
A Brief History of the Project. 
 
The idea to produce handwritten Gospels was originally put forward in 1998 by the 
Bible Society who invited towns throughout the country to participate, and who 
provided a “kit” which included the various materials needed, including provision for 
the ultimate binding of the completed document. 
 
Each Gospel would be written on parchment, illustrated, and with the finished 
volume in an elegant maroon leather binding, with corded spine and gold inlayed 
title. The completed volume for any given town would be provided in a custom made 
book-box, carrying the title and town logo. 
 
 

In February 2002 the Ilfracombe Bible Society Action Group agreed that this would 
be a wonderful project for the community and so preparations began. 
 
The objectives of our group in taking up this challenge were to provide: 
 

o A lasting memento for the town which can be viewed and valued down the 
years 

o An opportunity for people from the community to create a piece of local history 
o A chance for children to explore and illustrate the story. 
o A means of bringing together and involving everyone, including local 

dignitaries. 
o A possible means of raising funds for the work of the Bible Society. 

 
When deciding which Gospel to choose the task seemed daunting and the 
temptation was to pick Mark which was the shortest with 678 verses! But in the end 
we felt that Luke’s Gospel (although the longest with 1151 verses) was the most 
appropriate for Ilfracombe. Luke was a doctor and wrote about how Jesus talked and 
spent time with ordinary people, both Jews and Gentiles. He showed Jesus affirming 
the weakest and poorest of society, and he carefully checked the historical facts. 
Luke was a companion of Paul and probably wrote his Gospel between 59 AD and 
75 AD. 
 
This was to be a project for the whole community and the completed document 
would belong to the people of Ilfracombe. So, to this end we sought and gained the 
full support of the Town Council. We were given permission to use their Coat of 
Arms on each page of the Gospel, and on certificates to be presented to illustrators 
and verse writers. They provided a grant of £250 to cover the cost of binding the 
Gospel in leather with its gold inlayed title and marbled end-papers. 
 
Our “kit” arrived in September 2002 and contained:- 
1. Text sheets of the Gospel in the Contemporary English Version (CEV). This 

was used for scribes to copy from when they wrote out their verse. Each verse 
was crossed out as it was copied to ensure that no verses were missed out. 
This version of the Gospel was chosen because it is easy to read and 
understand. 

2. Parchment sheets pre-printed to our requested layout. These were designed for 
copying the Gospel verses, recording the names and details of scribes, drawing 
illustrations for both chapter heads and for placing within the chapters. 



3. Certificates for presentation to scribes and artists. 
 
We also gained the full support of the nine main churches in Ilfracombe and so in 
February 2003 we were able to set up a working party with volunteers from the 
churches. 
 
Invitations to our Launch Ceremony were sent out to Group Leaders in Ilfracombe 
which took place at the Salvation Army Citadel on 17th July 2003. The evening went 
well with an excellent Powerpoint presentation depicting scenes from the life of 
Jesus in a Victorian Ilfracombe setting, some words from Derek Matten (representing 
the Bible Society), tasteful refreshments, and then the Mayor and Mayoress 
(Councillors Ivan Francis and Carol Slinn) wrote the first two verses. The project was 
off to a good start with 54 verses written by some of those who attended. 
 
For the following six weeks volunteers from the churches manned tables outside the 
Lantern in Ilfracombe High Street on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings. 
Individuals passing by were invited to write out by hand one or more verses of Luke’s 
Gospel.  The writer received a Certificate, and entered their name on the List of 
Scribes (which would also be included in the final bound document).  In order to 
raise money for the Bible Society verse writers were invited to make a donation, but 
this was not an essential requirement. 
 
 By the end of August the people of Ilfracombe, with the help of a few visitors were 
already half way through the verse writing! 
 
In  September, children at the Primary and Junior Schools, and students from the 
College began work on the illustrations. Local adult artists provided artwork for the 
chapter head pages (all illustrators also received a certificate). Meanwhile, the 
number of verses written continued to accumulate. 
 
In January 2004 selections were made from the artwork submitted and the Mayor 
and Mayoress wrote the last two verses! The completed document was compiled 
and dispatched for binding on 2nd February. 
 
Those who had taken part in any way were invited to the ‘handover’ ceremony held 
at Emmanuel Church to witness the Mayor and Mayoress receiving this handwritten 
Gospel on behalf of the people of Ilfracombe. 
 
This Gospel belongs to the people of Ilfracombe and is a lasting memento made 
possible thanks to those who created it verse by verse over a period of six months. 
1,018 people wrote the 1,151 verses, 977 of which were written by locals and 174 by 
visitors. 83 people wrote more than one verse. There were 63 excellent illustrations 
selected for inclusion, 31 by adults and 32 by children. As a result of generous 
donations from scribes and other individuals as well as seven of the churches 
involved £1,327.63 was raised for the Bible Society. 
 
The Ilfracombe Gospel now permanently resides at The Ilfracombe Centre, 44 High 
Street. It is retained in and protected by a display case, which was presented to the 
town by Emmanuel Church. It is available for public viewing, and anyone wishing to 
see it can just ask at reception. There is also a photocopy of the complete Gospel 



available for people to browse through, together with an alphabetic list of the verse 
writer’s names. In this way it is possible to manhandle the replica document and find 
any individuals verse or illustration. 
 


